
QsFish* gap*
Hoi, He Fixed Her.

Hotel-keepers weeny charge "half-
price" for the board of children. When
weenter upon the business of a jolly
host, our terms for the average of nine-
teCmh century young America will be not
"half.price," but double price. The
stowage capacity of a youngster may be
limited. His proclivity toward waste
knows no bounds. Ifanything in &hotel
comes under the head-:o: a first class
nuisance, it is a young.gentleman of fiveyears, whose mother suppr ies him to be
an infant Napoleon. We et with such

isa shaver at a Quaker hotel ! at Atlantic
Ci . Young Oscar was drumming with
ap rof sticksupon the handsomest wal-
nut;balustrade of one of .the best kept
hotels upon the Island. This didn't suit
the:, notions of the worthy landlord.
"Little boy," said he, in a paternal man-
ner, "If thee wants-todrum, thee must do
thy: drumming outside of the house."
The' wayward youngliug laughed the
latifflovd to scorn. Instead of stopping
heaccelerated the movement of the sticks.
The worthy Friend serenely toog him by
the soreof the neck and placed him*thci backYard. -

About two minutes afterward the
youngster's mother came down thestairs,
fairly blazing with ire. She was a gorg-
eously gotten up widow. She opened a
masked battery of invectives against the
Quakerhost. He endured it'with all the
mildness that elusteres around a dish of
early limb: '6'l.'ll leave this house
instantly," was the remark with which
shewound up her torrent of excited
voids.

be hadnosooner fiaished this sentence
than the tranquil Quaker touched a bell.
It brought to his presence a solemn and
intensely respectable-looking African in
a painfully white apron and paper collar.
"Leonidas," said the landlord, mildly,
4‘do up, to42 andbring down this Friend's
baggage when she tells thee she is ready
for thee. If she wants thee to get a car-
riage for her,-or hasany othercommands
:mash°Is gone, thee will see them at-
tended to." The landlord was about to
withdrivr. The lady by this time had
begun to cool off. She may have glanced
atthebattered balustrade, and possibly
an'ldeastruck her that'her: Oscar wasn'tquitean angel just yet.

Certain it was thatshe didn't expect to
leave the houtie. It was equally certain
from her altered manner that she didn't
want to do so. She hauled in herhorns
to the extent of several inches. She
apologized—did everything' except ask to
be allowed to retain her room. From
Vila humiliation_ she Was spared by the

I substantial, square-toed honesty of. her
liolost. "My house," said he, "shallnever

'• • Itke any one a liar. My book-keeper
'settle with thee. Fare thee well."

he last seen of the lady she was
. ••log unexpected caloricto young Oacar

astrip of shingle, while Leonidaswag wrestling upon the stairs with two
hat boxes and a Saratoga trunk.--Phila.

• _Worth American.
An Eccentric German.

The'will of a rich German nobleman
was contested and an attempt made to set
it•aside by his relations, on the ground

t that he had`left his large fortune to his
•

I, Wife, who was not his equal in life, hav.
:ing beenawaithig-maid atacountry inn,
• who had merely, married him for his

I. Money. Hewas thirty years her senior,
and had Many ugly personal defects; but
it was charged that through her persua.
sive manners she had unduly influenced
him in the disposition of his Property,.
Mid in his last sickness had especially,

I -Worked upon himso as to induce him to
overlook hisnear relations, both brothers
and sisters. By the laws in Gerinany, all
persons can testify in theirown case, and
by an equally good law public sentiment

• holds ignorance to be a crime, so that all
are educated. When this waiting-girl

, thatwas, appeared on the witness' stand
' she was not only a mostbeautiful creature,
put a most intelligent one also: . She
stood up uncovered before the court and

, jury, as is the usage there,neither willing
nor reluctant to testify. She said, "Al-

i though it is: true that my station in life
was far below mydear, departed husband,
and thedisparity in age great, yet I saw,
when he first addressed me, that his in-

-1 tendons werehonorable and hisprinciples
1 good, and to a liberal and sweet
_disposition he added a cultivated
mind, and in these good qualities I saw

1 hisbeauty. As to influencing him, she
added, in the disPosition of his property,
she had never mentioned the matter to
him. In the four years of happiness that
they, had lived together, money was

1 never mentioned, nor did she ever know
that he hadmade a will. As to, his last

1 sickness, she. Well remembered his last
words—and here she stopped. One of
the laW3rers asked her to state what they
were. ,She modestly replied that she
would`prefer not to do so.

herlanswer would be in favor of his cll.
eats, insisted on it, and the judge kindly
said that shewould by the laws have to
do so, as, she musttell- them all. She
then said: "He had been sick for several
days; and I was sitting near him at the
window, knitting, when. he beckoned

1 me to come still colser to him." He
said: "rredericka, my, dear'kiss me and
get the glasses and open„that bottle of
champagne, for lam about to leave you,
and. let us take our last farewell;” and
sobbing in her handkerchief, she contin-
tled:',"Which we did, and he died."• The
case;was givento the jury withoutargu-
ment, and they returned a verdict-for the

', widow in less than,five-minutes...
. _

Tits New York Eventing Post has the
upou "curious contrasts:"

TIM Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of 'United States is paid $6,600 n7ear,
and the Auditor of the Custt.m House in
this city.is paid $7,000 a year; the Chief
JusticeAtf the Court of Claims iu ,Wash-
ington. is paid sl,oooWYear;•.theDlark of
the Common Council of this city is paid
$5,000a year; the AttorneY General of
the•Unite- States is paid $8,0006 year.,
the Counsel to the Corporation of this
clly Is'paid $lO,OOO a year. besideil
Inge; the Chief. Justice liftne,Suprpme
Court oftheDistrict of Columbia is paid
$B,OOOa year; and the,Justiceofthe first"
District Court in this city is paid $5,000

•a year. • - ' '

,Bzig TuoiraoN;adistinguishedBug,
lishicientist;holds` that the sun--halfMu.
minuted the earth at least,a million of
Jean, but not five hundred millions;

t • tat ,there aretot enough meteors circa-
lingaronadthe akin-whichare itsonly

feel—to.supsly it,more than a few thous-
' andyearsionger; andtbs aslhere Seems

beno -continual . istipply-for the- Cue*
'heat, it mustbelt:dug energy.

PrnellitaelMAIM INAVVIEVAT STIU3ITIEIVC:IBBeit•̀ -

ture a uspallonatertb Akilvel:
The Imperial Crindrud 'Court of Vies-

rna has received letter- signed "Prince
Eugene Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte,"
and dated Stutgardt, June 28, of thepres-
ent year. In ,it the writer claims to be
the son of the King. of Ronk, the sole
offsprinu of the great Napoleon and of .
MariaLenin; better known to history as
the Duke of Reichstadt. The claimant
avers thathis mother, a "descendant of
au old and nobleHungarianfamily,"
"very secretly married" to the Duke of
Reichstadt, by whom she hadAwo chit
then, twins, the writer and a girl, now
"the wife of Prince George in Saxony."
The writer also Claims that as a boy he
was raised by a tailor named Ludwig, of
Wurzen„ Saxony, on whom he WU foist-
ed by the act of his mother, whom he
says isstill living, and of knowledge of
whose whereabouts he charges his sis-
ter—aknowledge he invokes the courts
to enjoin her to divulge, as also
he wishes to have an order for ' the
examination of his birth and baptismal
certificate to be entered up. This is the
case as made out circumstantially. Of
course, only inquiry can demonstrate it
to be the truth, or explode it as a fallacy.
Against the probable truthfulness of the
tale, however, exist the facts thatthe per-
sonation of princes has beenthe dodge of
ingenious impostors for centuries, the
absence of anyrumor even hitherto that
the Duke of Reichstadt, who died at
twenty-three, of consumption, ever mar-
ried, and the current impression, fortified
by all kinds of sub-historical narration,
that the young man was an lmbedle in a
double sense. The investigation of the
alleged marriage and sonship will hardly
arise to' the dignity of judicialaction, and
is likely to furnish only fleeting food ifor
quid nunca who delight to delve out pre-
tenders, whether French or English.

Barrow Escape of a Lion-Tamer.
A Paris letter reports that Mr. Lucas,

the lion-tamer, has had a very narrowescape of being eaten by his lions at the
Hippodrome in that city. He went into
the cage where there were two lions and
two lionesses with only a whip in his
hand, instead of the heady cudgel which
he generally carries. A lioness, presum-
ing upon his ,being unarmed, sprung at
him and seized him by the nape of the
neck. A cry of horror arose from the
spectators. Many women fainted, and
others rushed out of the theatre. The
other lions, attracted by blood, rushed
upon Lucas, and bit and scratched him
severely. In a few moments hewould
certainly have been killed hadnot one of
hisassistants, who was not in the habit
of entering tne cage, come forward and
knocked the lion about the head with an
ironbar. It is reportedLucas said to him,
"Go away, leave me todiealone." How-
that may be, the man dragged Lucas
away from the lions. He is now lying at
his mother-in-law's house, No. 81
Avenue Montagne, it, a most precarious
state. The doctors have discovered no
less than thirty.one wounds. It isfeared
that even if he should recover he.will be
a cripple for life. The heroism of the
man by whom he was rescued is the
theme of enthusiastic praises. M.Ar-
naud,,,the manager of the Hippodrome,
had the presence of mind to close the
door of the cage when the faithful ser-
vant got Mr. Lucas out of it, otherwise
the lion might have made a raid upon the
audience.

The Frozen VII ell of Brandon.
Brandon, Vermont, contains a very

singular natural curiosity in the shapeof
a frozen well. ,In the fall of 1859, Mr.
Andrew Trembly dug a well upon the
sloping ground west or the railroad and
about a quarter ofa milefrom thestation.
After penetrating the earth flfteert feet, he
came to frozen earth, and dug through
this twenty-three feet before finding
water. The well is forty one feet',
with three feet depth of water: The
well is stoned up. Near the water the
stones are incrusted with ice, and the
water has an icy coldness which It re-
tains sometime after being drawn. We
saw the ice upon the walls of the well by
the aid of a glass. As the weather grows
cold the water of the well congeals, and
about the latter part of November they
are unable to obtain water. The water
continues sealed until April. Formerly
they hid a boy who descended -the well
and broke the ice, and thus -enabled the
family to obtain water for a longer time.
But since his leaving, thewellbas been a
sealed fountain during the time stated
above. Two other wells have been dug
on the same slope, one about thirty yards
eastand the other sonic forty yards , west.
These went through a similar stratum of
frozen earth, but contain more water. A
well sunk about six rods to'the south en-
countered no frozen earth.

Ilanrating Bitelnytkeat.

Buckwheat is the most peculiar of the
grain family in themanner of itsripening
—a considerableportion being in themilk
state when another will be fully matured.
The pont is to cut it in that stage which
will save the most, and this is when
about half of the grain hasturned brown.
If the straw were less sensative to cold
than it is, harvesting might be delayed
longer, but when stricken by frost the
growth is entirely arrested.and the straw
disposed to an early decay,.preventing
any farther maturing of the grain. But,
cut when a'portion is in the mimic and set
up in bunches in the field, the juice of
the straw, of which it is peculiarly rich,
willcause theImmature portions toripen,
and little will be lost by over ripeness or
lack of it. The common 'grain cradle
Will be found the best implement for har-
vesting this grain, as it leaves the straw
in a condition to be easily gatheied in
bunchestor setting up for drying.`•

`

TRADIt AesooreTzons..--It is announc•
ed that theintroduction of liberal institu-
tions in Austria has given rise to an im-
portant movement among the working
men; with the object of improving the
relations between them and their employ:era. This movement is not confined to
the great. industrial establishments, but
has spread even to the smallest trades,
suchas comb makers, sweeps, waiters,
and otheroccupations. The question of
trade associations in Austria is at present
in a state of transition. Trade unions
are forbidden by the present laws, but
the new Constitution contains provisions
whichnullify this prohibition. The quell-
tionmas brought forward at the last sea-
lion of the ;Reichsratit, but no decision
was arrived at, though the committee of
the House, which.was appointed to con•
eiderthe'question, declared itselfin favor
ofthe legalization of trade unions.

Tun convening exercises ofthe Bknodof the combined. dietriute of • the German
Lutheran Church, at Port Wsyne,,,lnd.,
on theist 'net:,.Itrerert=ted' by
tapiirards offive hundred tern.
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sceicanros ...puLatonnia
ByßtpL_ TONIC ANDMANI:MANX 'PeLLS will cure Cotunditption.

Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia. ,0 taken accord-ing to directiOns. They are all three to be taken,.at the sometime.' They cleanse the domicil.rePtextile liver sad put igto work; then the appetite
becomes good; the hoe digests and makes goodblood; the patient begins to grow in fleshthediseased matter ripens Into the lungs, and thepatient outgrows the disease and gets well. This/The hn sy three mcure innDmpJoH. •Schenck. ofPhiladelphia, owes his unrivaled success In thetreatment ofpulmonaryConsumption. The Pal-monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the ,
lungs, nature throws it a. by an easy expectora-tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a

.slight cough will throwit off. and the patienthas-Test sad the lungsbeer toheal.T. do this, the Seaweed 'ionic and MandrakePills mustbe freely used tocleanse the stomach
and liver. 'so that the Palmate Syrup and thefood will make good blood.SchenelVa Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,removing all obstructions. relax the duets of thegall bladder, thebile starts fr.-ely.-lind the liver
is soon relieved; the stools will show what thePills can do; nothinghas ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son w. ieh le very dan-
getone to use wrens with great eave,) that willunlock the gall bladder an start the secretionsof the liver like Scheock,s Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint id one of the most prominent
:Me/ of Call6llMptloll. •

Behenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulantand alterative. and the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this pzepaia:on is made of, asststa the -stomach to Meow =the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the monicSyrup, and it is madelido good brood withoutteruumtation or souringIn the stomach. •

The great reason why physicians do not cureConsumption Is, they try to do too tench_ ; theygive medicine tostop the cough,andbchia,tostop night sweats, hectic fever, by so doingthey derange the whole digestive' wen. lock-ingup the secretions, and eventual 4 the patientalnks and dles. - •

. Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try toatop acough. night sweats, chins erfever. no-
move the cause, and tkey will all stop oftheir

.own accord. No one can be cured of ConstimsMdon, Liver Comaint. Dyzpepata, Catarrh,
Canker. Ilicerated-Throat, unless the liver a
'Stomachare made healthy.
Ifa person nag coneumpticm, of course the

in some wayare diseased, either tubercles,shoelaces, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,or the lungs are a mass ofinlammation and fastdecaying. In such eases what mast be done? ItIs not only the lungs tnat are wasting. bat it Is
the whole body. The stomach and liver beveled
theirpower tomatoblood oat offood. Now tzteonly ch ance Is to tateDr. Schenckis three mein-
eines, which will bring up a bone to the stomach,the patient will begin towant ihod, it will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient 110•
gins to gain in flesh. and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to healup,
and the patidzitgets As shy and welts This Is theonly way tocureConsumption. . •

When thereis nolung disease and only LiverComplaint and Dysbepsia, Schenckts Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake/nits are sufficient, without
the Ptilmonic Syrup. Take the MandrakePill,
freelyin adbillions complaints, as. they are Der-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many yearspast, and now weighs $l9ll
pounds. was wetted away toa mere skeleton. to
the verylast stage of Pulmonary Consumption.
his phy.icians having pronounced his caaebope-
less and abandoned him tohis fate. He was cured
by the aforesaid met !canes, and due Ids recove-
ry manythousands similarly &Meted have used
Dr. tichenek's preparation with the- state re-
markable success. nil directions accompany
eac making it not absolutely necessary to per-sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wishtheir longs examined, and for this _purpose be is
prafesalotallyat his Principal OM.e, Phlladel-
pMa, every Saturday when all letters for advice
mustbe addressed. He is also professionally at
No. 311 Bond street.,_New York, every other
Tuesdaand at No.830 Hanover street, iloston.
tVery o ilierWednesday. lie gives advice free,
int for a thorough examination with his Reol-

rometer the price is Oncehours at each city
Dem 9 A. X. to 3 P. 111.

Price of the Fairmont°Hrrapand Seaweed Ton•
to each 'LSO per bottle. or $7.60 *ball' dozen.
Manggists. drake Flub SS cents a box. orr sale3sl-dSby all
drumvllll,

(DOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINOES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE.

THERABES. That numerous class of eases
resulting from self-abuse. producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, Irritability, erne-
Lions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed whit indicate. Intricate and lout stand-
ing constitutional complaints are polltelyinvited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enabled
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, saft,
permanent, and which business. sMedic inee used
witbout hindrance to es peer
pared In the establishment, whichembraces of-
Beet reception and waiting rooms; also-, boarding
and sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personalattention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed, state your
case. Read What he says In his pamphlet of fifty
rages, sent to say address for two stamps inseal-
ed enve.ope. Thousands ofcases treated annu-
ally, at office and all over the country, Consul.
tatter' tree, personally or try mail. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9 A. E. to tr r. x. Sundays 12 X.
to 2 P. Pamphlet sent to anyaddress foe two

ltahTerhissBpAnTdiCUEDLyOeW ES HbeAIR eDrlorEl.only reanHaperfectsDhe harmle hss,wetd.hie, Instantaneous; no disappointment; ho rf-
dlcnions tints; remedies the Al effects ofbad
dyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hate soft and
beautiful.Stack orbrown.- 'Bold by all Druggists
and Perfamers;and properly applied at Batche-
lor's Wig Factory. Fa-le Mond street. New
Tort. mv2l:jel

WINES.LIQUORS, &o.
SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,

urostrass or

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &CI,
WHOLESALE DEALERS In

PURE RYE WHISKIES;

409PENN STREET. • -

Rive Removed to
NOS. 884AND 888 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 185, 137, 189, 191. /Oaand &Pus

1138 T STREET, PITTSSUROH,
IILANCII4I.OTVIXOS OP '

Copper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey.
AI" dollen in POBEION Wl3lB and LT.

QHOSB. HOPS. An. adds.nin

FLOUR.

fiIEMIL', MILL FLOITH.—We
are, row receiving_ very chnice •Southern

heat end making our-glour entirely from IL
PEARLPASTRYF. eTAIt AHERN' BRAND,

CHOICE AND TAROTFLOOR, made
from selected Wu Re Winter Wheat.

PRAM. TWO bTAR BLUE BRAND, this best
family door in the market, made from choice
Wu to and Amber Wheat. _

PEAR I.ON it S CARED BRAND, made from
choice Red Wheat, high ground and ryes tray
gad satiofaction. As a CHRAP 'FLOUR. It
takes the lead of any In the market.
, Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
any In the country.

_

Seethatall sacks Sr. sealed Ind labeled with
data ofmanunicture.

U. T. KENNEDY ai. ono..
Pearl Steamliffl. Alleghenv.Augnst9,11389.‘,,..I.,anlo

Fuming: FLOUR ! FLOUR
MINNUOTA BAXERB nouns,

480 bids. Leal Tender. 3 blue Rs Her MT
bblXratine, 70 bbla Summit Mille 1170 bbl.
Winona Co.. VO Ibis Red River. 133 bbl May

(mom wigooNSIN yunme.
080bide Riverside. 1180 Ms White thai, 000

bbis eations brands SplintW beat Flour. •
WINTER WitillAT FAMILY FLOUR:

Olty Mill of Springfield. Pride otOle
West. Depot lens. massilon A. Paragon
Ringleader and Crown. ebolee at. Louis.

•or sale Weer than can be broughtfrom the
West. • WAFT. LANG 4.00..

071 ' a7B and 174 Wood !Street.

iNiiMUdtdb IttititnurioEt.

PITTERWROH.' THE IRON CITY=

GENERAL INSURANCE

~~

AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

No. 63 Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

H. ~INSURANCE COmPANY,
PRELAWS BUILDING.

No. AA Fifth Aotolias. - 11060314 Floor.
PTPTSBORGN, PA.

Capital All'Paldl7p.
BE

N. J.8lley. HD.lW.O°"liver", jr.leagt.X.Halley.hil .Dann Wansee, S H. Hartman. A. Chambers
Jake Hill, S. WOhirkira. Jas. N. Nalay.
Thomas Smtt Jno.S. Willoek.

ROBE TH. KING_,_President.
JNO. P. JENNINGS. ThePresident.
JOS. T. JOHNSTON. Secretary.

~ •
Capt. E. J.OltArIE, Genii Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
and Marine Risks.

apteer

HARTFORD, CONN. 9 I BEN FRANKLIN

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
\ Of Pelinsylvaida.

Office, 75 Fedei'al St., Allegheny City.
DILLECTOMISs

Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Rev. J.B. CLARE D. Do •
Capt. R. Hom-NsoN.Rev. A. R. BELL,D.D.,
Rev. B. H. NEnBITD.D.,
W. A. REED , cashier /westing TrueCo.JACOB Rll__ „SR Real Estate Agent,SIMON DRUM, Mayor ofAllegheny, -
C. W. BENNY, Hatter,
A. 8. BELL. Attorney.at-Law, .D. L. PATTER/30N, Lumber Merchant,D. SWOBBR. Insurance Agent.

Capt. UOBT. ItOBIBROB. President.
Rev.J. B. CLARK, D. D..VieePresident.JACOB RCM. Secretary,
0.W. 13.1CHNIC. Treasurer.

B. W. WHITE. DLT.DICAL ADVISIM.
DANIEL SWOtiEll, GongAgent.

This is anomecomnany.conducted cm the mutual
Principle, each policy holder receiving anequal
share of the profits of the, Company. Policies
will be issued on all the different plans ofLifefrumrance, and being conducted on an economi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each
policy holder, and thereby retain the money at
bathe to entouragehome industry. 1n1229:g12

$30,000,000.
A. 1. EERIER & BRO.,

GIENERLL AGEnI3

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

For Western Pennsylvania,
I ,PURELY MUTUAL CORM,

Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUNE lst, 18690 OYES

1:25,000,004-.

SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

Current Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-
rent Inomeover $10,000,000 Per
Annum. Its Income from Interest-
alone more than pays its Claims
by death.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING.

For Every $lOO of Liabilities,

IT HAS $l4 OF ASSETS.

Liberal Arrangements made
with Insurance Agents and So-
licitors upon application at this
Office.

ALSO AGENTS

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF ALUMNI(' PA.

opium IN TRANKLIN wises BANE

CHARTERED • 1819.
The Most Successful

BUILDINGS,
NO. 43. Ohl* SU* A11e1e10327.
A SONS COMPANY. managed by Director,

wen known to the community, who trust by Mx
deallne to merit a 'hue ofyourpatronage.

FIRE INSURANCE CO, IN AMERICA,

lEUCDRT
D. RIDDLIS ........11earetary.

ASSETS, $5;352,532.96.

DIRECTORS:

1HoerrIrwin, D. L.Patterson,
ieo. B. Biddle, JacobPraxis,
Simon Drum. J. B. Smith,
W. X. Stewart, Ch. P. Whiston,
J. Lautaer, IL J. Einkaml.

EL E.

4 15nr tbsiCItr
pectblPAg'
Jere. Irnhen,

ROM_
AGENT.

Travellers' Arcident, cash assets, $1,150,000
Albany City Ins. Co., " 400,000
Aetna Ins. Co, H, T., " " 600,000
State Ins. Co., Cleveland," " 150,000
Lantaiter Ins. Co., Pa., " " 150,000

010:ogi

Insurance Effectedupon all de-
scriptions of Property at PAIR
RATES AND ON LIBERAL
TERMS. Applications Solicited.
Policies issuedwithout detayand
all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.

at=

NATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cor. Federal 81. and Diamond, Allegheny,
OMoe. to th• BXCQND NATIONAL BANE

BUILDING.

pMBII3YLVAIIIL!
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSSUReIIi

OYTICE. 16T3L WDOD STREET, RANI
OP is 11=MINO.

This is a Home Company, and insruis against
kw by lire excluivelv.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C.V.RBOYLE T,_I7Ice President.
ROBPATRJOE.
IiMo&LHEICE. CemeteryTreasurer..

DUIZOTOza:Leonard Walter, - Eleoree_Wilson,
0. C. Berle, thee. -W. Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. Lapin.
Jacob Painter. J. C. Pleiter,
JosiahKing, JohnVoegtley,

- Jas. H. lionising, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul. .174:

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BT FINN.

FRANKLUI INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA.
orinoz.essaitsi osanNtrr Wr..nesz 57E.

Charien_fr. Bancter. Mordecai H. LoralTobias Wagner. David B. Brown;
Emmet Grant, DiscLes,
Jacob B. tnith. Edward C. Dais,
FromW. itichardr._ HearneCHARLES G. BANON.Z.E. Prtrittet..l6
EDW. C. DALE. Vice President.W. C. MILE Eacretary,pro tea.

• MUCH C0,71N. Jam%North Wert corner Third and Wood Streets.
tabilizwl3

INSIIRANCE CON.NUM OP PTTTSIIIIBOH.
EXANDEU NIMICK,

EET.
President.ent.

CWTPOHEIOBINEELDteneral Agent.
Water street, SPallir 41 00011 WM'

bonsspitairs, Pittsburgh.
Will La. -are against all kinds ofFire sad Xs.

tthe Kiska. A home Institution. managed by Di-
rectors whoare well known to the ccanntunity,
awl who art determined bypromptness and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offeringthe test protection to those
who desire tobs Insured. .

niainTOSEr
Alexander libnick. JoanU./Mem%It. Miller. Jr.. Chas. J. Otarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans,Alexander Sner. Jose h Kirkpatrick.
Andrew Aekleu. Phi ersDavid M. Long. Wm.
D. Dimsen. Ear

SUMMER RESORTS.

W. W. MARTIN, Predden
JOHN BROWN JR. Vice sident,
JAMES K. tenevzxliozi. Lary.

DrucrOsuß,

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,.
Cresson Springs, Pa.,

WILL BENUE OPEN UNTIL
-a
SEPTEMBER 251 1869.

W. MITILLEN. Proprietor.stitiOnaa'-

,

golm Miler.lJu. LoothartiJos. Minn.
,iss.LGriamm. Robert, Lea, 0. 0.Bola.
/sm. Bronn.Jr. Allorp_Oent. Jllo.obkopp,
0.8 i'44 Moms Jog. Thompson J.• maNansber.

,

j&aAKE' HOUSE, STONEBOB%PA. (on line of Jamestown and FranklinBroad.) EDWARD DOLAN. Proprietor.This favorite summer Resortlanow ready for the
reception ofguests. 1* is dealghtftillv situated,
• fewrods from SANDY: GARB. the , most beau-tiful sheet of Water Ln Pennsylvania, ano is ac-cent se by Rail from! AU. roam& bplenald
kleolcmal springs on the grounds. anl3:n6 •

VIEOPLEIP INSUILINCE COM.
PANY.

tonna& 2ir: 0011311111,W00D& sirra
♦ Balm cindposy,taking Firs and MarinoRisk&

',l' '.: -.,
-•

,- DIAZOTOU • •

I o wiall!!!' ':. MauflkAir,ia7 1:9 1„.• °.Nrjr am-160 7:: 1Eirkellsialf: 11;! : : 174d°areeltr ileil illelMitImooriaul_44A'atih ilhie::
' • View,. 'WOOPres4ent::F. 0 tail. . .JO.61414460egfeGenerstAgent.

ASSESSMENTa.
Ornoz or.crrr Ilerranuiza ANDsnavlrroi 1Prrrsouiton. August Se, 1889.' - I '

ZTOTlCE.The'assessmens for
paying and Curbing SUALLISAN nTRICItT

In Twenipitith to Twesntrelabth streets
is now ready for bramlnatlon. and can be seen
it tads omen until idtSALIPAIN September Ottlaminis It Will be returned to the City Treas.axes velse for collection. • - -

.

pail - . H. J. 4•OOIIE,RIty Mutineer— .

WMPiIEEPEB.*
•

exammiorAND 117i0VIPICIOa mumC?
OFFICE. 89 FIFTH AVlAltine. •

(*Vaattention liven va tolet:lsnot=n Deeds. swats ana sottamenas mai all lent tauditaeaimadorptewur,,

02xunim arm41.1=1u4
iiLLJ;PEWItI.Wl4-

gsasAlSoloJudie wokaoiMatiltr:itd:OVI% air Arkr". MOWS.
Medi, iambs, tativ*l. rl

Dfoorluoss, sad: all Raidaewexectow ,with orointotneu and duidstali. id

JOHN,A. STRAIN
. AIACOMMILII2I4

OR Ato T '74743"1%11921 Tallir"7"4lTt
OPEOUT_'

laCania. ra.r.Deedsh -Nungse

iftes.4Lotocnds ants, ,paposuloss“ead
Maine"-"wiled, all 0/7,0!!414!1.

. J . • :t

,„ 'AVERY 5TA.73L)813-'
V", 1‘

lots srawAnir.. .

ROST ILPATTERSON lak
'x:lv4riarsr,

onumsicer sr,Immo,
.

toiLiSTE*I LTAADE
~ t •prrirsenhaok

LEGAL.
TN THE MATTER'OF THE Al'.

YLICATiIai of "Tbe Hopiwell Old School
Presbyterian Chum. of Findley Township,
Allegheny county. Pennsylvania" ,foraCharlet
ofIncorporation, al No. 004 September Tenth
1889.

Notice is hereby given that the "HOPEWELL
OLD 80110t/L. PIiESBYTANIAN OBURCIL of
Findley Town ship, Allegheny county.* Pa.."
hare made application to cho Couto!' Common
Picas for . .

CRSRTER OP INCORPORATION.
And that the sante will lie Matedat the nest
'term or Court, unless mindent reason should he
shown toihe contrail.

ant J. R. WALTNR. PrOthOnotary.
IVOTICE.--Whereasi totters of
'l7l administration on-the estate or prruiBOULLItIII, ate or Naming USitilol4AllegisinY
county, deceased, bade been granted to the sub*scriber, all remora Indebted to astir estate arerequ. sted to make Immediate payment, d thoseharing claims or demai.deagainst eststs
the said decedent will make known the same,.
without eelya to

MADLLYMB BOIILLION. Admintstratrix
• sums -

- Ylemiag Statiorl.

HAIR AND PERFIIMEOIT

PEONtrimP__,ll
AND
ORNAMENTAL

BAIR W. 01111511 praTiOnit..Noi-I 111114 stree •• near giniennel4.-rittsborgb. 'MWEIIIOWill a manual assartment Of ,itm: 1 ...:.•%TALti,r.. ..Vir....lVes.kati
willA___ol2l Zia44. casu,eass.U.1111111416•11Millinr• ,' . . inaaS.

ioargthrEati. .1Tit)*:

OrPITTEIBUIPersi—TIMITIITs.a. W. WILLIAMS, -.Munger. Enthusiastic Reception of e 'EmirCompany: Everybody delighted with tieNoilea-Thesire. I.ad'es• Urand hlatinee at AX o'clock.
Admission to Ststinee *Scents.

At night, A UPLENDID FULL.

a'FIFTH AVENUE HALLre
No. OS Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittsburgh. Pa., is the coolest and most
desirable niece ofresorte. Liquors can be had
at this place Pure and liood. ThsßUlLtrd Room
areor the irroutid ftoor in therear.

AUCTION SALES.
LEASE OF coAL,AvoiMms,HORSES,.I4IITLYS, CARTS,

_SATURDAY 11ORMNG. -September 4th.,. at10 o'clock, at }Men' Bros. Coal title". leorner
Try street and Fourth Avenue, will be sol,Lby ,
order of JoLn H. party, Ansfenee of&dill.:
and Edson Emery. Co-partners, Leasehold of
Deal Worts In Itobloson township. .th4gheny
county. lent' the buildings, fixtures, machinery,horse-, mules,, demo ears, carts, harness, scales;
barrows, blacksmith's tools. iron. rhaln4 £o •
- sol 9 A. McILWAL/IR. Auctioneer. _

GOOK COIINTRY-RESIDENCE
AT 'AGNEW iSTATIuN AT. AUCTION.=

On PIO 4DAT. nepp mber nth. at /1 o'clock.will-bewild on theprem sect h .ipresentresident* '

of Mr. Agnew. at, view titatlem.oetweenAilen
daleand Haysville. There are -over eleven soresground, laid out In fruit and ornamental !zees, ,garden, 1,900grape vines, shiubbery. Ste •The house Isa two-story frame. containtzrneinerooms, substantial In construction and plasma'appearance. Living spring water fu.th,Hwithminirp calngnhdb.°l.aneoe auth ueenisng.hTheriver view is exceedinglY tine_ The relive/.allt,--tion hi right onthe ground. Elebt train. to_ntlatram the city daily; time; thirty Inlnuk-11.''er•-tiescentemplatiogbuying-acountryplacewilldo well to give tanproperty and awe their spa-Mal attention, as similar opportunities swell _oceur. Villtom Invited to examine int& CO the .
sale. Possession given Insixty dvys.as the owner .moves at that stmt. Teams will be made veryliberal. Passengers from the city'for the sate
will eke trainat federal street at S;M)orA. LEGGATE, A.ucLoneer,359 federal street; Alleghetiy. .1211

trAunoit SALE OF
HOSPITAL BEDDING,

Clothing,-Dr essings, &c.
MOIST T 3firniCAL.FilltrirrOß,l3 orrielt,WASItInGrON, D.C., Leg. 80,1869. c

Will be sold at Public Auction. in this env. 01.
TUnaIDA.F. the Mt day of ts: ptember. 1889, at
Judiciary Square Depot, E sareet, between
Fourth and fafth streets, at 10 A. 2A., a large
quantityofitosprrAL ruomyry.
clinisisting of Be 'ding,. Clothingand Dressings,
amone hiett.4lll be lotted the Ibilowing, vis:
8.000 Bed sacks. 2,500 Blankets. SACOCassette.. •
Danes, 5,000 Cutts Pemba Bed Covers, 4.500 Hair
Pillows. 5.060 gillow cases; 5,000 Linen ,theeta, _

15 CC* Drawers, 25:1960 Shirts, 3,00, Backs; 33,07?-
dosan hWller Bandsces.z • -

Also, ,Naptios. Cotton ` And -Woolen Tape,
Picked Lint, Cotton Wadding. Red Flume!, Bs6--
diem. Silk Linen T"reAtt. 14.01:0 pottatiallons;
denied Yts 20,000 pounds 8e..1 Extract.

ALL TH ABOVis ARTICL.FiI ARIC NEWAND NEVER HAVE BEMS- USED.
Catalogues containing fall _partindars ready

N DAYS BEFORE
•

SALE.
Terms: Cash, in Government funds; 25 per

cent. depositrequired
AT TIME OP RALE,

and all goods to beremoved
IN FIVE DAYS. • •

CHAS. 131.117THERLAND
Assistant Medical Purveyor s Brevet. Colonel,

U. S. A. an:27n4T • -

IVCriII3COM

LARGE SALE OF
DieuT Q. M. Onnell, • I.-JrarrrrizoNvlu.s.lND.,Arrsell

•S 16, 1866:s-
1 %IA sest ru@LLe ("mos, at the

JEFFESSONVIGLE, INDIANA,
-- AT 10-O'CLOCK A. If.. ON

WEDNESDAY, !Id Day of September, 1869„
A LARGE LOT OP mom, consisting ofyarlouS
sites. as rollows:•_ • - • .

-

About .88.583 IN.of band Iron, oflbefollow-Ingstz vii: • .

202.16 1166 - 314:2-15 ' trx,4 IXI2-111
241: . sh 1.11 1:3-144%1 , ss-ls

I.
- 5% 11,2

4 X3-is •• 4341 •••• 23413-14 34.1 x •L
About 54,098 lbs. round Iron ofthe loll's:wins

sixes, vls:
23~ in. 2„4( IF. 234 in. 2.54 . In. 21( in. 3 i42 •• 534 4,4 byt • 4 •• 2333

About. 510.410 lbs. square Iran or the ibllow.
Ins sizes, ids: ,

-

, _,

2,4 in. Si( In; 3 ta. 3 ,,1i In. 334 in. -2.4 i In. ••
546 •• " h" -
About 314.387 lbs. barIron, consisting ofthe

followlns sizes; • • • -

14 x. in. 4 zIY In. 5- z h In. 4;01 la.
Vizi " 4 xif " 5x h 4 z- IC ... '

6 .x. " 4hz h " sx. jig "- 5" x34 ..

b' x " 5 z. 34 " 5 zl " 4. XL "

2 xl.l " 6.X1 „i " 2 zh " vizi . sa
1%. " vi.." 1 36.1 .. 3 x !,s.
IS5x. -

"
- x " 2 x h." 2 z "“ r, .Mil " 2i511:4 " 2 xis, " xl

2411% ..- 251x. " 2 mth ...*
`' a r ..

rix h " mix. „h " slixt ' thini •.* :t '.

- x 3.1 " 2.1.01 As ". 2 xl. ,
" 4341 g....

- 1 Xl}s '' 135x1 Igixt ••: ..'ls4'il 1

' •si.•t •-
•

1 xh" 3N2If•14s$4k nixK
2 zh" -3N7s3z1", 3 xh"11z A • Ifir s•

•
;ix s . . x 5vp"lxis" Ixh 2i3l'''23x3 zh" lhz h"2h" 3 x 34"2hz h " Us: fi " 1h •ihzth

hz 34 '' - m3 4, 4 :14 A-Igx )(**,
AUous A 7.1300tbs.belt rounu Iron. -'

,•• • . ••

About 7 0..0 tbs. ovsllron. - •• '
About 100 tons ambtuanee Oreiron. ' - "',

'About 6100 tons wagon tire Iron. • ,' • - -
Termsof dale -Cash.By order or the Quartermaster General..

' • J. 41. 1P0121114-
Brevet Brix Gob. and Q. M.-13; B.A.

an2oa.Z) • •• • •
'

- - De 10039. Ml' ---

PROVESKONAk.L..
G..W. DeCCU!,
, ATTORNEY AND:COONSELOR 'AT.`.LA'
Ol1ce„ Xo: 137 P011114.11, 4_17/111-111M

burgb. (formerly occtpled [1031., WOW
Lowrla.j will prattle* in: the.ll. 8.
DistrictCourt., In tee43tate Supreme amigtinc.=
Courts of Allegheny' county. and, mike collo-5Mona In most ortheadjaeentumntlts. jal9td7r

ARC M DT 4 ' SlLEiry
AterPrOXINEIC...i.W4,6II:**, v s

3106 ga FIFTH BTUZLT,
prrianukeit. Pit-'arientsOdia,

II

VI


